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BENEFICE MAGAZINE – July 2022
Edition for the Parishes of Herriard with Winslade, Tunworth,
Upton Grey and Weston Patrick
From the Benefice Ministry Team
Letter from an ancient Reader
The principal function of our churches is to
help us to worship God. It is the people in the
churches who do the worshipping. To be a
member of a congregation does not simply
involve passively sitting back. Worship is at
its best when everybody is personally
involved. And there is no rule that worship is
restricted to an hour in church every Sunday.
Worship is, or should be, fun. “Joy” is one of the great Bible words.
It crops up again and again. “Joy” appears 326 times in the New
Testament alone. “Rejoice in the Lord!” cried Paul - from prison
(Philippians 3:1). The Old Testament prophets Nehemiah and Ezra both
told the people “The joy of the Lord is your strength” (Nehemiah 8:10): it
was what kept people going when times were hard, as they so often were.
God’s great gift of joy is felt when all is under control, when all the
problems have been dealt with or are being sorted out. Joy is one of the
gifts of the Spirit (along with love, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control: Galatians 5:22). Joy needs to be
expressed in our work and in our play, in our lives and in our worship.
Worship is a great communal activity. It is at its best when
everybody joins in, but we can also worship on our own, and a great way
of worshipping on our own is by having our noses in our Bibles. The
Bible is chock full of sound common sense, breathed on joyfully by the
Holy Spirit. It is as relevant today as when the books of the Bible were
written long ago, for the Bible is about people, and people don’t change.
The language of the older Bible translations can be a bit of a barrier, but
there is nothing old-fashioned or irrelevant about what the Bible says.
The problems we have are the problems people have always had problems over possessions, over work, and particularly over
relationships, and the Bible helps with all of them, if you can find the
place (a concordance can help with this). A Bible which sits on the shelf
gathering dust is useless. A joyful Bible is one which is getting a bit
tattered and battered, as many of us are. Enjoy it!
Peter Moore
Licensed Lay Minister (formerly “Lay Reader”)
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Interment of ashes
Marion and Philip Wickham at St Mary’s Upton Grey on June 17th

CHURCH SERVICES
Please note that the regular timings of some Upton Grey and Weston
Patrick services have changed from June.
Sunday 3rd July
9.00am Tunworth – Morning Service
10.00am Upton Grey – Morning Service with Baptism
Sunday 10th July
9.00am Herriard – CW Holy Communion
10.00am Upton Grey – Morning Service
10.00am Weston Patrick – Morning Service
6.00pm Tunworth – Evensong
Thursday 14th July
10.00am Upton Grey – BCP Holy Communion (said)
Sunday 17th July
9.00am Tunworth – 1662 Morning Prayer
9.00am Herriard – BCP Holy Communion (said)
10.00am Upton Grey – CW Holy Communion
Thursday 21st July
10.00am Herriard – BCP Holy Communion (said)
Sunday 24th July
9.00am Tunworth – Family Service
10.00am Upton Grey – Rose Service in the Cemetery
11.00am Herriard – Family Service
5.00pm Weston Patrick – Evensong
Sunday 31st July
9.30am Odiham – Benefice CW Holy Communion
11.00am Odiham – Benefice Informal Service
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‘Thank you’ from the Rector
May I offer my profound thanks to everyone who helped to run the
recent fetes in Upton Grey and Herriard.
To the organising teams - thank you for all your hard work in
bringing people together to make the fetes such a success.
To the stall holders and helpers - thank you for giving of your time
and energies and making the stalls such fun.
To everyone who attended - thank you for supporting the fetes and
I hope you had a thoroughly good time.
It is a huge joy to be able to get together as a community again, and
the fetes make such a huge contribution towards the running of our
wonderful churches.
Rev Simon Butler
Please also see the reports about the Fetes in the Upton Grey News and
Herriard & Winslade News sections of this magazine.
Rose Service in the Cemetery
The annual Rose Service in Upton Grey cemetery will take place at
10.00am on July 24th, led by Jill Lestrille, to remember those we have
loved and see no more. Please see Jill’s article in the Upton Grey News
section for more information.
Online services
Most services from All Saints, Odiham, are live-streamed (and then
available online afterwards) – see www.moretolife.church for details.
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KidsZone
Hi everyone!
Is it possible that God is a
bird-watcher? Picture it – a
dazzling kingfisher suddenly
appears; you think about the
little fellow’s beautiful colours.
Do you remember to thank
God? How does God feel when
you do? Isn’t it incredible to
think that this colourful creature
has been made for us by God.
It is so easy for us to divide life into two different sections. On the
one hand there is God and the church and on the other there is football,
school, friends, making hot chocolate and watching robins and owls. Is it
possible that they are connected?
A couple called Peter and Miranda Harris were both passionate bird
watchers and ecologists (that means they look after nature!). In 1983
they set up a charity called A Rocha, which is a Christian conservation
organisation. Over the years, A Rocha has helped many birds to nest
safely and helped the environment in places such as the Aammiq wetland
in Lebanon, the forests of Kenya and even a city park in Southall,
London. If you’d like to find out more, or join in some of their fun
activities, just go to their website at arocha.org.uk.
Some people get confused about
why the environment is so
important to Christians. We
probably all know the story of
Adam and Eve in the Bible, but
do you know about the bit where
God speaks to Adam and tells
him that he must take care of all
the creatures and plants on the
Earth? This is why Christians
believe it is so important to look
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after creation – because God gave it to us and he asked us to look after it!
I wonder what you do to take care of creation?
This summer we will have Holiday Club
again – but this year it is all about science! But
what does that have to do with God, I hear you say!
EVERYTHING! Not just about creation and the
climate, but so much more! Join us from 8th–11th
August in Upton Grey to find out about God and
science with Experiments, games, drama and crafts.
If you want to find out more, please scan this QR
code to book on!
In the meantime, take some time to enjoy nature around you – and
remember just how lucky we are that God gave it to us!
God Bless and see you next time!

Helen Chatfield
Youth Pastor
youth@moretolife.church
07540 140228
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NEWS FROM THE VILLAGES
Police Report from PCSO Andy Jones
Upton Grey suffered a Burglary in a business premises where a lock box
was forced open and the key within was used to access a locked unit.
This incident has been linked to two similar incidents the same evening
in the Hook & Old Basing areas.
A couple of mini diggers have been stolen from residential premises
in the local area. CCTV has captured numerous images of the offenders
and a vehicle used - a Honda CRV possibly in silver with a trailer
already attached. All three suspects were wearing items on their face to
obscure their identities.
An address that is being renovated just off the A339 in Herriard has
reported that a CCTV camera has been removed by persons unknown.
Whilst nothing has been reported stolen other than the camera itself,
there are obvious concerns in relation to this and Police suggest that
members of the public remain vigilant as always and report any
suspicious activity through the proper channels to the Police.
Some general information:
• Police figures suggest an average of 244 vehicles are being stolen
every day in the UK.
• A surge in vehicle thefts in some parts of the UK had been linked by
police to a shortage of car parts.
• Thieves across the country are stripping cars “in a matter of hours” so
they can sell the parts for “high prices”, according to a senior officer.
• Superintendent Jim Munro of West Midlands Police advised
motorists not to assume vehicles left in car parks for only a few
minutes are safe.
• Some 88,915 thefts of a vehicle during the 12 months to March 7
were recorded by the 34 police forces that provided full figures in
response to Freedom of Information requests from the PA news
agency.
PCSO 13301 Andy Jones, Basingstoke Rural South,
Neighbourhood Policing Team, Tel. 101, Mobile 07775542021
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Superfast Fibre Broadband Update
“I despair with Openreach”. The lady who was told by Openreach that
she could now order her fibre package did so. However, BT came to
install her system and found that a connection further back on the line
had not been made. Openreach then carried out a “desk survey” of the
complete network and she was told that all would be sorted in June. An
appointment was then made to connect it all up – but no one turned up!
Their latest advice to me is that they now expect to have all done
by end June – so every month they slip a month! They appear to be a
complete shambles with no reliable plan. I think all we can do is just
wait for it to happen when it happens – all commitments seem valueless.
However, since I wrote this article initially, I have just heard that
another resident has been informed by Openreach that they are fully
connected to the fibre network and can now go ahead and order a
broadband package from their Broadband supplier. So, bit by bit, we
seem to progress?
Roger Clark
Farming News
We took our boys to the superb ‘The World of Stonehenge’ exhibition at
the British Museum during half term. What I found fascinating about the
exhibition was that it didn’t focus on the actual building of the henge,
which took place over a staggering 1,500-year period between 3,000 and
1,500 BC, but more on the immense human transformation that was
occurring throughout Britain and Europe between 4,000 and 1,000 BC. It
was approximately 6,000 years ago that the old ways of hunting and
gathering were changed for ever by the transition to a farming lifestyle.
There were crops to protect, livestock to tend, ideas of ownership, labour
and time were all altered. Central to this new way of life were the social
get togethers and communal eating and feasting. From what I gleaned
from the artefacts and reconstructions of these feasts, I should imagine
they weren’t too different from a particularly lively and shambolic Home
Counties Sunday lunch! How much has changed, but when it comes to
human nature how little.
Farming, socialising and the sharing of food have been central to
our history for millennia and will continue to be so. We can readily recall
numerous food and farming encounters in the Old and New Testaments,
mostly featuring feasting or the sharing of food but unfortunately
sometimes famine too. The central themes and problems facing us
farmers haven’t really changed over the last 6,000 years; how do we feed
a growing population whilst respecting nature and our environment?
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I recently had a ‘significant’ birthday and, as someone kindly
highlighted, the world population when I was born was a paltry 3.125
billion people (it was a long time ago after all!). World population is now
about 8.0 billion. By 2050 we could have to feed an extra 1.8 billion
people. Most of this population growth will be occurring in the poorer
regions of the world where food production is difficult or nigh on
impossible. So, we farmers in the more fertile areas have a huge
challenge to increase production economically and environmentally
responsibly.
Here in a nutshell are just some of the ways in which we are trying to
achieve this at Park Farm:
• higher milk yields from our cows which reduces the carbon
footprint of a litre of milk;
• longer life, healthy cows that require less or no antibiotic
intervention;
• produce more milk from home grown grass, maize and wheat;
• use more home-produced fertiliser in the form of our cows’ slurry
and farmyard manure;
• keep food miles of all inputs and milk sold to a minimum; our milk
is processed by ARLA in Aylesbury which I believe is the world’s
largest fresh milk processing plant and the first net zero carbon
dairy;
• we grow 17 acres of nectar mixes on marginal land to produce a
rich food source for all pollinators;
• we grow 11 acres of winter bird food to feed farmland birds during
the months when food for them is scarce.
We planted our nectar mixes last summer and they’ve really
flourished this year. With its mix of clovers, Ox-eye Daisy, Sainfoin,
Lucerne and more, it will flower and produce a food source for
pollinators from spring to autumn. It’s a really striking mix that is
bursting with colour, so not only is it doing good but it looks fantastic
too. We’ve planted this on land that is poorer, sheltered by trees or is
awkward to get to. The land didn’t grow good crops of wheat or maize
and there is a small government grant for growing this, so we must
weigh up the profitability of the crops we could grow against the obvious
benefit for wildlife. Like all farming, and life in general really, it’s about
getting the balance right.
Joe Ives
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News from Long Sutton C of E Primary School
We ended half term with a wonderful celebration for Queen Elizabeth
II’s Platinum Jubilee. We invited our families to join us for an afternoon
of celebration, and the whole school sang the National Anthem plus two
specially written songs: ‘Rise Up & Serve’ and ‘Now is the Time to
Jubilate’. Both songs centred around gratitude for the service of our
Queen over 70 years and provided an opportunity for the children to
reflect on how they can follow her example and serve others in their own
lives. We also invited our families to view our art exhibition; every child
in the school produced a portrait in the style of various artists and I know
many residents of Long Sutton may also have enjoyed seeing these
exhibited in the Village Hall as part of the Street Party celebrations. We
are still hoping and planning to get the portraits on display in South
Warnborough and Upton Grey before long. The children were thrilled to
receive a Platinum Jubilee commemorative badge; we are so grateful to the
Long Sutton Parish Council for providing this souvenir for every child.
We enter our final half term of the year - always a busy one - and
have already started welcoming our new Reception children for their
weekly ‘Pre-School’ sessions. If you have children of Primary School
age and would like to arrange a tour, please contact our school office on
01256 862238 or adminoffice@longsutton.hants.sch.uk.
Hannah Inglis, Headteacher
Community Thanks to:
• Geoffrey Yeowart for all his work as Church Warden. He is stepping
down.
• William Maughan (former Parish mag Treasurer) and Bev Bridgman
(former UG Parish Clerk). Sadly William and Bev are moving away
from the village. But Simon Clough has kindly agreed to take over as
mag Treasurer, and we are grateful to have Su Turner as Bev’s
successor as Parish Clerk.
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UPTON GREY NEWS
www.uptongreychurch.co.uk
www.uptongreyparishcouncil.co.uk
facebook.com/uptongreyvillagecommunity/
Rose Sunday
On Sunday 24th July there will be a service in the Cemetery at 10.00am
to remember those we have loved and see no more. As in previous years
we will lay roses on all the graves and memorials. Do please bring your
own flowers if you prefer, but there will be plenty of roses for
distribution round the cemetery. It will be a short service, but stay if you
choose afterwards. There are only a few seats in the cemetery, so please
feel free to bring your own, especially if standing for any length of time
is difficult. Please be aware that the ground is very uneven and there are
many rabbit holes, so care is needed when walking around. I look
forward to seeing you and do not hesitate to ring me if you need a lift or
have any queries: Tel 862131.
Jill Lestrille
Upton Grey Jubilee Celebrations
The Upton Grey Helping Hands Committee are so pleased you all
enjoyed the Jubilee Barn Dance and Picnic.
Once again thanks to Upton Grey Parish Council, David Janaway,
L Hunts & Sons and The Stitching Room for all their help to make both
the events such a success.
…And more about the Jubilee Weekend
Wow! What a fabulous weekend of celebration! The village enjoyed a
fun Barn Dance, a Big Jubilee Picnic, a Fancy Dress competition, a Best
Dressed House competition and more - all thanks to Kate, Sarah, Viv,
Bradley, Adele and Millie from “Helping Hands”. With Viv’s banner
adorning the church tower and the wonderful bunting and decorations
around the village, it felt that the whole of Upton Grey and beyond was
celebrating with Her Majesty. Congratulations to June and Gordon Hunt
who won the “Best Decorated House”.
So, it is a very big “Thank You” to Helping Hands for the work and
inspirational ideas to make the Platinum Jubilee so much fun for us all.
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Comments about the Upton Grey Fete held on the 11th of June
“Thank you again to everybody for all the huge amount of work put into
making the fete such a success” Frances and Sarah
“Considering the sponsorship and other donations, the Fete Grand
Total income was about £7,000” Paul Birkbeck (who counted out all
the takings)
“This is the most amazing result! Thank you so much Frances and
Sarah for re-kindling our much-loved Church Fete and thank you so
much all for such a wonderful afternoon. David and I so enjoyed being
‘back out there’ as it were (post Covid) and would love to be part of next
year’s efforts! So…. same time next year….!? I do hope so. A huge
amount of work for many but so very well worth it.” Tessa
“The best day of my life” according to a 10-year-old Fete visitor
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Open Gardens Upton Grey – held on the 12th of June
Many thanks to all the participants in Open Gardens in Upton Grey on
12th June. It was a lovely day and the gardens all looked fantastic. Also,
thank you to everyone who came along and supported us. It was lovely
to see you all.
At time of writing the total raised was £1565, which is amazing.
However, the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, whom we are
supporting, have a commitment from a sponsor who is doubling anything
raised until 24th June. Therefore, the total raised will be £3130. This will
help a lot with the research being undertaken to try and find the cause of
type 1 diabetes and a cure. They have already made considerable progress,
so let’s hope this continues. Once again, many thanks to you all.
Margaret Haynes
Summer Junior Tennis Coaching Week:
Monday 8th - Friday 12th August
Sessions start from 9.00am and are about 45 minutes long. The coach
will be Andrew Ridgers, who has been leading the tennis coaching for
some years. He is very highly regarded and makes the sessions fun for
all. He also coaches at Odiham tennis club. The youngest children have
the first session, which is 45 minutes, and then there are usually several
more groups, largely grouped together by age.
The cost is £16 per child, whether your child attends all five days
or not. We can keep this low due to the continued and much appreciated
support from the Upton Grey Educational Trust.
In the event of bad weather, the sessions will be cancelled. Please
email Susannah Livingston Booth on slivingstonbooth@gmail.com with
your child/children’s name(s), age(s), and your contact details.
Payment should be made by the 1st August 2022 by Bank Transfer
to Upton Grey Village Tennis Court. Bank Details are Sort Code 30-9332, Account No 02410908, or alternatively you can pay by cash to
Susannah Livingston Booth at Redwing House, Cemetery Lane, Upton
Grey, RG25 2RD.
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Upton Grey Horticultural Society Summer Show, Sat 13th August
Just to let you know that we’re all set and rearing to go with this lovely
summer community event taking place in Church Meadow, Upton Grey.
However, we do need your exhibits to make it a success.
Brochures listing all the classes you can enter will be available very
soon (may already be out by the time you read this article) in Upton Grey
and South Warnborough shops. We hope as many of you as possible will
enter giving a good display of exhibits for visitors to see in the afternoon.
There will be a closing date for you to tell us what you are going to enter
to make sure we have plenty of room in the marquee to display your
exhibits.
You’ll need to be a resident of Upton Grey, Greywell, Herriard,
Long Sutton, Nately Scures, North Warnborough, South Warnborough,
Tunworth, Up Nately, Weston Corbett, Weston Patrick, or Winslade, to
enter. If you’ve grandchildren living outside your village, then they can
enter too.
Please remember this is an amateur show for adults and children,
and all exhibits will be judged on that basis.
In the afternoon we’ve a raffle for some fabulous prizes, birds of
prey, artisan stalls, dog show, and an ice cream seller. And of course,
you can see the exhibits in the marquee. Even if you’re not exhibiting,
we’d love to welcome villagers and their families and friends to the
afternoon. If anyone has any questions, then please contact me on 01256
862719.
June Hunt

The Recruiting Officer , Sunday 14th August at 4.00pm in Church
Meadow, Upton Grey
Rain or Shine Theatre Company return to Upton Grey on Sunday 14th
August with their summer open-air production of The Recruiting Officer
by George Farquhar. Gates open for picnics at 3.00pm – please bring
your own food and seating. The performance starts at 4.00pm and will be
in the marquee if wet.
Tickets are £10.00 for adults and children over 11yrs available via
this link: https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/rain-or-shine-theatre-co/t-kvkvgm
Or if you would prefer email UptonGreyDrama@gmail.com - and we
can arrange the tickets for you.
This production is being produced in association with Upton Grey
Drama Group.
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Upton Grey Village Hall 100 Club
First prize every month will be £100. Second Prize £40. Winners in the
April draw were first prize S. Hunt, second prize S. Barker. In the May
draw first prize P. Symington, second prize L. Thompson.
Shoeboxes
I still do the Xmas shoebox appeal but can never get enough empty
shoeboxes. If you have any please don’t throw them away – I am quite
happy to pick them up, just let me know.
Debbie Bridle (862705) debbie@debbie-bridle.co
Upton Grey Harvest Supper – Save the Date
Saturday 1st October. Further details to follow.

HERRIARD AND WINSLADE NEWS
www.herriard-pc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/herriardexservicesclub
Herriard Village Group on http://www.Facebook.com
The Village Fete
On Sunday 22nd May we were
blessed with the most beautiful
weather, plus with renewed vigour
after “the Covid years” and some new
fete committee team members, we
had so many more exciting things for
visitors to see and do. Even PCSO
Andy Jones had his squad car in pride
of place, allowing the kids to sound
the police siren which made their
day! It was great to have the children
from Bentworth Primary School with
us again – entertaining us with their
fantastic singing. It was a truly
fabulous day and also one of our most
successful! Thank you to everyone
who helped on the day and to
everyone who came along to support
us – we hope you enjoyed our fete as
much as we did!

LOCAL DIRECTORY
(Please take up advertisers’ references if necessary.
We must disclaim responsibility)
ACCOUNTS
AQUILA ACCOUNTING.
Bookkeeping, VAT and Tax for sole traders
and small businesses.
Weekly, monthly or yearly.
01256 445225
Wendy@aquilaAccounting.co.uk
www.aquilaAccounting.co.uk
B20 LIMITED – Chartered Certified Accountants.
Accounts and Tax Returns preparation and advice.
Payroll and Book-keeping support for local
businesses on or off-site
Call Caroline on 01420 88250 (Alton), mob 07831
696231 email caroline.scull@b20ltd.co.uk
BLACK & WHITE CHARTERED CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS A complete accountancy service
for limited companies, individuals and sole traders.
Accounts, taxation, self-assessment, book-keeping,
VAT, management accounts, payroll and CIS.
2-3 Stable Court, Herriard Park, Herriard, RG25 2PL.
0800 140 4644. www.blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk
info@blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk
ART, FRAMING, GIFTS, JEWELLERY WORKSHOP
THE FRAME Odiham. We frame almost anything sports medals & shirts, child's art work, keepsakes,
certificates, posters, paintings, needlework & textiles.
We’re also a gallery specialising in original pictures
by local artists, catering for all budgets. Gifts too.
81 High Street, Odiham. 01256 701082
theframe@icloud.com
www.theframe-gallery.co.uk
KATHARINE JANE. Now on line, click/collect
Gifts for all occasions.
Fountains Mall, High St, Odiham.
01256 703482 katharinejane.co.uk
kate.dunford@btopenworld.com
JEWELLERY & SILVERSMITHING WORKSHOP
Bench space for experienced makers, and teaching
for beginners & intermediates
Please contact Harriet by text anytime 0780
1233966 or email hkw@roundobjects.co.uk

BUILDERS, PLASTERING, DECORATORS,
JOINERY, WINDOW/OUTDOOR CLEANING
ANSCOMBE & SONS
Builders & Contractors, Manor Farm Yard,
Greywell Road, Upton Grey, RG25 2RQ
01256 862 995 anscombebuilders@btconnect.com
www.anscombeandsons.co.uk
The Basingstoke ARTISAN HANDYMAN. Local,
trustworthy and reliable. A skilled Handyman who can
also add a bespoke flavour to your projects. Any size
job considered, quick and simple to complex.
www.thebartyman.co.uk 07828 216806
R J COUTTS - General Builder and Plasterer.
Call for a free no obligation quote. No job too small!
Tel: 07786543671
rjcoutts@hotmail.co.uk

CUBITT BUILDERS
Kolkinnon House, Up Nately RG27 9PD
01256 766939 / 07721 410148
hugo@cubitt.biz www.cubittbuilders.com
GOPHEROWEN SERVICES, Est 2004
Internal and external window and conservatory
cleaning. Gutter, fascia/soffit, solar panel and
greenhouse cleaning. Patio/Driveway cleaning and
gutter repairs. Call 01256 704611 or email
sales@gopherowen.com
GUTTERSNIPE LTD. Gutter cleaning & repairs.
Window & conservatory cleaning. We also clean
soffits & fascias and solar panels. Roof moss
removal. Beam & vaulted ceiling cleaning.
Franchise available, call 07816 780749
01256 830676 / 07816 780749
kevin@guttersnipe.uk.com
www.guttersnipe.uk.com
See also MC Home Maintenance under
Gardening

continued

Builders, decorators, windows, plasterer cont.
HOOK CARPENTRY
Your local carpenter and joiner. Bespoke cabinet
making for bedrooms & home offices. And much
more, for your general carpentry requirements.
Personally designed and handcrafted with over 35 yrs
experience. hellohookcarpentry@btinternet.com
www.hookcarpentry.co.uk Tel 07900691605
PETER LINDGREN
Decorating & General Maintenance
Mature professional, references available
Upton Grey 01256 862230
Mobile 0759 3357 009
MICK TOTT CONSTRUCTION
Joinery and Building Contractors of Greywell
01256 703500 info@micktottconstruction.co.uk
www.micktottconstruction.co.uk
MICK TOTT SHOTBLASTING
Shotblasting cleaning services commercial &
domestic. Agricultural, oak structures, brickwork,
plant & machinery

CARE & SUPPORT AT HOME
CALIDA CARE, specialists in Live-In Care
Accepting that increasing help with daily living is
needed can be difficult to do. Many worry they will
compromise their independence or wish to remain at
home. Live-In Care is the ideal solution, supporting
you to remain independent while providing full time
assistance, in the comfort of your home. To find out
more: 01256-700991. https://www.calidacare.co.uk
CATERING, EVENT EQUIPMENT HIRE
JANE STOCKDALE For all catering requirements
including dinners, lunches, buffets, cocktail parties,
tea parties, Christening parties, After Service
gatherings. Individual dishes, cooking for the freezer.
Specializing in cakes & canapés.
Please call 01252 723161 or 0777 5696918.
email: janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk
PARTY LINE
Catering equipment hire. China glasses, linen, cake
stands, tables, chairs, BBQ. See website for prices.
01256 469255 07753 639845 www.partyline.co

ODIHAM JOINERY
Specialist bespoke joinery, windows,
doors, staircases, freestanding furniture
Email info@odihamjoinery.co.uk
01256 703353 www.odihamjoinery.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BRUSHSTROKES Chimney Sweep. Wood burning
stove service and repair specialist. Chimney
problems solved. Pots, cowls and bird guards fitted.
GMCS & HETAS reg. Keith Mitchell, Brush Strokes,
The Hunny Tree, Seale Lane, Seale, GU10 1 LE.
O1252 783456 www.masterchimneysweep.co.uk

ANDY TURNER DECORATORS
01256 861 881
email: andy@decorate.uk.net

WILKINS CHIMNEY SWEEP - Established 1895.
Traditional Brush & Vacuum Service, Nests
Removed, Cages, Caps & Cowls fitted, Sweeping
Certificates issued. Professional clean service, Fully
Insured and Police Checked. T: 01256 830777
W: www.wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/basingstoke

PJH PLASTERING
All aspects of Plastering, 30+ years’ experience. Call
07753588901, info@pjh-plastering.co.uk,
www.pjh-plastering.co.uk/
WESTPORT GREY LTD
Construction - Management - Development
Bespoke building projects
for the discerning client
Tel: 01256 636 511
www.westportgrey.co.uk

CARPET CLEANING
HART CARPET CARE, Est. 1975. Professional
carpet and upholstery care including: cleaning, stain
protection & anti allergen treatments, and flood and
water damage recovery. Contact Tim Marshall on T.
01252 849920 M. 07803168693
tim@hartcarpetcare.co.uk, www.hartcarpetcare.co.uk

CLEANING
CARAT CLEANING SERVICES Ltd. Reliable and
Quality Service, High Standards. All domestic
household chores. Ironing service, Carpet cleaning,
etc. Fully insured. Call KAMILA on 07833445505 for
a competitive price. Free quotes. (From £14 p.h.)
TIDY TIME SERVICES offers reliable domestic
cleaning and housekeeping services.
For quotes please phone Lucy on 07768639762.
www.tidytimeservices.com

CLOCKS MJW CLOCKS
Antique clock repairs, restoration & sales.
Free local Collection/delivery.
Contact Mike Webb. 01256 862492
07734 817741
www.mjwclocks.co.uk
COMPUTER SERVICES, TV repair (see also TV)
HOME COMPUTER SUPPORT & TUITION
Friendly, Professional Support for PC & Apple.
Health Checks & Virus removal.
Maintenance & Upgrades. Broadband setup &
Troubleshooting. Home Tuition for ALL abilities.
Visit www.myPChomehelp.co.uk
Call Richard Siers on Bentley (01420) 22844
I.M.C.S. Onsite PC/Laptop service & support. Virus /
Spyware removal. TV, Audio, Video repair & service.
Digital switchover tuning . Contact Ian on
01256 701480.email - imcs@hotmail.co.uk
THE MACHUB – your local Apple Mac experts.
Over 30 years experience. We advise, supply, set up
and support all Apple devices including laptops and
desktops. Data recovery, virus removal specialists.
07715 306888 www.themachub.com
Email: hub@themachub.com

DENTISTS
ENVISAGE DENTAL.
Affordable dentistry, with clear results for the whole
family. Gentle, reliable and highly qualified to care for
all your dental needs. From routine to complex and
nervous cases. Come and visit us in Basingstoke
01256 461888 and Alton 01420 84443
Love your dentist.
www.envisage-dental.co.uk
GWYNNE DENTAL. Quality private dentistry
delivered by 3 highly experienced dentists.
A family run surgery where all patients have the
principals’ number for out of hours care.
Contact: 01256 321945
jennifer@gwynnedental.co.uk
www.gwynnedental.co.uk
GUINEA COURT DENTAL SURGERY
Exceptional dental care for all the family. Our highly
qualified dentists and consulting specialists deliver
outstanding private dentistry all in one location.
General dental care, cosmetic dentistry, teeth
whitening, fillers and facial aesthetics, Periodontics,
Implants and Orthodontics. Dental plans and finance
options. Emergency spaces available daily.
www.guineacourtdental.co.uk. 01256 840141
ODIHAM DENTAL is a private dental practice on
Odiham High Street. We offer the best quality private
treatment to adults and children. We’re committed to
preventing dental problems and helping you have a
healthy mouth and smile. We offer general dentistry,
dental implants and cosmetic braces.
www.odihamdental.co.uk 01256 636472
DOGS
PAWPRINT DOG TRAINING.
Does your dog run away when called or pull like a
train or do you want to train your puppy or gundog?
Then ring today 01420 587086, 07787416275
CROFTS DOG GROOMING
Based in Herriard, providing one-to-one dog
grooming services for all breeds. I am fully qualified
with a passion for all dogs big and small. For more
information visit www.croftsdoggrooming.co.uk
or please phone 07572 259410;
Harriet@croftsdoggrooming.co.uk.

DRIVING LESSONS
SPRUCE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Established local reliable Driving Instructor,
Lessons from Home, Work or College,
Pass Plus & Motorway Lessons,
Adrian Spruce, 01256 381306, 07976967059
www.spruceschoolofmotoring.com
SILVERLINE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Local female driving instructor. Calm, patient and
reliable. Flexible to fit around work and college
commitments. Contact: nicki.lewis@hotmail.co.uk
01420 561877 or 07717 853658
ELECTRICAL, APPLIANCES
See also TV
BRIAN BANE & SON
Hoover & Hotpoint machines
Service and repairs
01252 844779
KEEN ELECTRICS Electrical Contractors.
Professional, Domestic and commercial Electrical
Contractors. Fully qualified and registered.
Rochester House, 5 Aldershot Road,
Fleet, Hants GU51 3NG.
Tel 01252 614987. www.keenelectrics.co.uk.
ELECTRICIAN. For house & outdoor electrical work
including fault-finding, repairs, consumer units, new
lights & sockets, outbuildings. . Prompt replies, free
quotes. Steve Rae – 07852 655175
steve@lewisandrae.co.uk www.lewisandrae.co.uk
See customer reviews at Checkatrade.com
FARM SHOPS
NEWLYNS FARM SHOP, CAFÉ and COOKERY
SCHOOL. Quality meat from our family farm.
Traditional free-range chicken, pork, beef & lamb,
eggs. Home-produced dry-cured bacon. Homemade
pies, bread and cakes freshly baked on the premises.
Lodge Farm, Hook Rd, North Warnborough, betwn N.
Warnborough & Junc 5 M3. 01256 704128
www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk
CHEYNEY FARMING PANTRY, 24 hour EGG SHED
From our free range hens. Pantry open Sat mornings,
with seasonal produce
Hyde Farmyard, Herriard RG252PN
Tel: 01256 381227
For seasonal events find us : Facebook
Cheyney_farming Instagram: cheyneyfarmingpantry

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIALS
ALEXANDER & DRY
Funeral Directors and Memorial Consultants,
1 Seal Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7NQ,
Telephone 01256 844663,
Serving the Community for over 90 Years,
SPENCER & PEYTON
Independent, family-run Funeral Directors &
Monumental Masons.
Pre-paid funeral plans.
London Rd, Hook, 01256 761717.
380 Worting Road, Basingstoke, 01256 323165
www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk
FURNITURE, JOINERY, DESIGN
See also under Tiles and Builders
CHIPANDELL JOINERY. Established 35 years.
Traditional local craftsmen. Purpose-made
joinery. Doors, windows, staircases. Kitchens &
bedrooms. Handmade furniture. Specialist bespoke
joinery using European hardwood. Herriard 01256
381 183 www.chipandell.co.uk
HUGO EGLESTON FURNITURE,
Furniture & woodwork designed & made to order.
Old Farm Yard, Lasham, GU 34 5RY, tel 01256
381368 www.eglestonfurniture.co.uk
F B DESIGN, CABINET MAKERS
Studies, Bookcases, Libraries and Home Offices.
Freestanding and Fitted Furniture.
Designed and made in Herriard Park
www.fbdesign.co.uk
01256 381855
STEPHEN BAILEY FINE FURNITURE. Designer
and maker of bespoke wooden furniture based in
South Warnborough. Phone (01256) 862606 or visit
www.stephenbailey.co.uk
FURNISHING FABRICS, BLINDS, CURTAINS,
INTERIORS, SOFAS
COVER UP DESIGNS offer a full range of interior
design services. We produce hand-made soft
furnishings in-house and offer a popular re-upholstery
service. Our studio has a wide selection of beautiful
up-to-the-minute fabrics, trimmings and wallpapers.
The Barn, Hannington Farm, Hannington RG26 5TZ
01635 297981 www.coverupdesigns.co.uk
info@coverupdesigns.co.uk continued

Furnishings continued
ALTON BLINDS Vertical, Venetian, roller and
conservatory blinds. Patio awnings. Free measuring
and fitting. Call David Hall (from South
Warnborough) for a free quote. Phone 01256
862273 www.altonblinds.co.uk
HONEYSUCKLE INTERIORS LTD Professionally
hand-made soft furnishings including curtains, blinds,
re-upholstery. All your interior design requirements.
Huge library of fabric & wallpaper. Alterations and
fitting service plus lots of friendly advice. Open TuesFri 10am to 4pm. Strictly by Appointment. 15 Meon
Road, Oakley, Basingstoke RG23 7AL 01256
780831. www.honeysuckleinteriors.co.uk
SOFAS & STUFF. Sofas and beds, handmade in
Britain, in any fabric in the World. Affordable and with
a life-time guarantee. Visit our beautiful barn
showroom, free parking and a fresh cup of coffee at
The Walled Garden, Herriard Estate, RG25 2PL
01256 637240 www.sofasandstuff.com
FURNITURE RESTORATION
COLIN BELL RESTORATION Restorers of Antique
Furniture. We specialise in all aspects of furniture
restoration including French Polishing. Member of
BAFRA. Free estimates. Now in Basingstoke.
01256 333124 colinbell1971@icloud.com
THE CABINET REPAIR SHOP
Antique restoration, French polishing, cabinet
making, marquetry and veneering.
Woodlands Farm, Blacknest, Alton,
Hants GU34 4QB 01420 23090
csembling@outlook.com
GARAGE SERVICES
KINGS MOTOR SERVICES. MOT Test centre –
Book MOT’s via the website, email or ring us.
Servicing on all makes of cars. Tyres. Air con.
Diagnostics. Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton
Road, S. Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT
Tel 01256 862221 enquiries@kingsmotors.co.uk
www.kings-motors.co.uk
GARDENS, LANDSCAPING, PONDS, FENCES
see also Tree Work, Logs
DAVE BALL GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Logs & kindling wood. Fencing.
01256 381631 07796417673

Gardens continued
G & S PONDSCAPES
Specialising in the construction, cleaning and
maintenance of ponds, waterfalls and rockeries.
Installation and advice for pumps and filtration.
All aspects of hard landscaping undertaken.
Call Gary or Sarah for a free no obligation quote:
01420 475060 or 07866 424798
SAUNDERS LANDSCAPE SERVICES
All general garden maintenance
Patios, walls, fencing
Hard and soft landscaping
Tel/fax 01256 520163, mob 07831 318097
J SMITH & SON
Regular and one-off visits.
Lawns, Hedges, turfing, patios, driveways, fencing,
pergolas, brickwork, garden clearance, gutters, and
much more. Please phone for a free quotation
01256 862860 or 07990 576440
Victoria@jsmithandson.com
www.jsmithandson.com
MC HOME AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE. Reliable
team based in Upton Grey and Alton. We provide
home maintenance, painting and decorating and
garden maintenance services such as lawn mowing
and hedge trimming in our local area. Competitive
rates. Call us on 07715 210394.
GARDEN MACHINERY SERVICE
HART GARDEN MACHINERY
We sell, service and repair all garden
machinery, makes and models,
and offer an excellent service with a quick turnaround
Feel free to ask us about our tool sharpening service.
Hurst Farm RG27 8SL. 01252 844404
GARDEN URNS, STATUARY.
JARDINIQUE Specialists in unusual pieces for
gardens large and small. Large selection of
interesting items, including birdbaths, seats, staddle
stones, urns, sundials and much more for your
garden or in the home. For opening times see our
website or phone 01420 560055
www.jardinique.co.uk Edward or Sarah Neish, Old
Park Farm, Abbey Rd, Beech, Alton, GU34 4AP

HEALTH, PHYSIO, PILATES
PHYSIOTHERAPY & CLINICAL PILATES treatment
& training to reduce pain, improve recovery from
injury & boost general wellbeing. Individual
programmes to increase strength, speed, coordination & balance with Pilates, DMS & TRX
equipment. Upton Grey. Annabel Acheson-Gray.
Grad Dip Phys Addenbrooke’s, P-Grad Dip Manips,
Cert Clinical Pilates and DMS. 07525 140967
annabelsag@gmail.com
PILATES MATWORK & REFORMER private classes
in my Hackwood Park studio. Group matwork classes
on ZOOM. Body Control Pilates certified teacher:
07771601260 justinewatters8@gmail.com
Physio SQUARE ONE PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC.
Odiham. Award-winning private practice offering
physiotherapy, manual therapy, sports massage,
shockwave therapy, acupuncture and running
analysis. For ALL ages including children and
adolescents. Affiliated with all private medical
insurance companies. 01256 541515
www.square-one.uk.com info@square-one.uk.com
SPORTS MASSAGE THERAPY. Specialising in
Sports Massage, Sports Therapy and Injury
Rehabilitation. Local to Herriard. Please get in touch
if you would like a consultation to discuss an injury
prevention plan, or simply need a maintenance
massage. JAMIE VENNING, VTCTS, MSST
jamieoptimal@gmail.com 07899 817131
LOGS – see Tree work
MARQUEES AND TENTS
JOHN M CARTER LTD
Established over 150 years
Hirers of Traditional and Frame Marquees
Makers of PVC and Canvas Covers
Calor Gas Dealer and Delivery
01256 324434
www.johnmcarterltd.co.uk
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT /DAILY LIVING AIDS
OUT & ABOUT - your local supplier of Stairlifts,
Riser-Recliners, Powerchairs, Wheelchairs, Scooters,
Bathing Equipment and Daily Living Aids. We also
hire, service and repair your equipment. Visit our
showroom at 25 Southview Rise, Alton or call 01420
549481. Free home assessments by arrangement.
www.outandabout-uk.com. We’ll help you find all you
need to live life to the full!

NURSERY SCHOOL, CHILDMINDING, PLAY
LITTLE CRICKETS NURSERY SCHOOL
in the Sports Pavilion at Herriard Green. Rated
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted 2017. The school is for
children aged 2-5yrs and is run by a team of
experienced staff. We welcome visitors
so please call Nicky on 01256 384114,or visit our
website www.littlecricketsherriard.co.uk.
Alison Fontaine OFSTED Outstanding Registered
CHILDMINDER South Warnborough
Tel:01256 862116 Mobile: 0771 227 0922
Email: AlisonFontaine303@gmail.com
STAY AND PLAY GROUP with Ask Nanny Jo
Upton Grey village hall, RG25 2RA .
Would you like some calm in your life?
Learn to Play in a Montessori way.
Tuesdays, 0930-1130 toddlers plus.
Montessori Café 1330-1500 Drop-in all ages.
Contact Jo @ www.asknannyjo.co.uk
jo@asknannyjo.co.uk Tel 07359270029
PEST CONTROL
BROWNING PEST SERVICES LTD
Mammals, insects and birds. One-off treatments and
annual contracts. BPCA trained and insured
Most treatments guaranteed including rodents,
wasps, squirrels and moles. No Sun or bank holiday
surcharges. 01256 686238, 01420 409741, m.
07717 132276. www.mole-control-hampshire.co.uk
PCS – For all your pest control needs. Wasps, bees,
hornets, mice, rats, moles, fleas, bed bugs,
cockroaches and much more! Fast reliable
professional service. Fully insured. Members of the
BPCA Same day service, no call out charge. Call
now on 01256 389124 or email pcs1@live.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHY
JED THORNLEY PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, families, portraits, pets, newborns, and all
aspects. Contact Jed 07981 222889.
www.jedthornleyphotography.com
Fb.me/jedthornleyphotography
PIANOS
BEN WHEELER PIANOS LTD
Piano sales: new and used. Piano tuning & repair,
piano removals, piano stools and accessories.
www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk 01256 477198

PLUMBING
S.R. HALL Ltd
Gas-Safe registered Plumbing & Heating Engineers
All aspects of plumbing works undertaken
01256 765535, email: srhallltd@btconnect.com
SAS PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD (Steve
Sullivan) All aspects of plumbing and heating
Specialising in design and installation of luxury
bathrooms. Power showers. Water softeners
Gas and oil heating systems. Boiler and cylinder
changes 01256 478920 or e-mail
karenjsullivan7@gmail.com

STEVEN LAWRENCE Plumbing Services Ltd
Installation, repair & maintenance of boilers, central
heating, radiators, taps, showers, toilets. Burst pipes
& leaks, blockages. Gas Safe registered (179698).
Tel 01252 622349, mobile 07957 306 202
email: plumbing.services14@gmail.com

SECURITY ALARMS
SECURITY SERVICES Your local SSAIB approved
installer with over 20 years’ experience in the alarm
industry. All installations comply with current industry
standards and can be either audible or monitored.
Existing systems maintained based on site visit. We
offer 24 hour cover & keyholding service. For info or
free quote call Robert Jenkins 01252 844318 or
07721428782 www.securityserviceshants.co.uk
TILES PICCOLPASSO Handmade tiles & pottery
Caroline Egleston, Old Farm Yard
Lasham, nr Alton. 01256 381133
www.piccolpasso.com
TRANSPORT
L.HUNT & SONS LTD
General haulage, workshop, warehouse, groupage,
low loaders, HIABS,
Reynard House, Weston Road,
Upton Grey, RG25 2RJ
01256 862 702. Fax 01256 862190
www.huntsofbasingstoke.com

DAVID F ROBERTS Plumbing and Heating Engineer
Fully qualified, reliable and professional, with over 50
years’ experience. Services include: New heating
systems, hot water systems, upgrades, new
bathrooms, welding, landlords certificates, leadwork.
Gas safe registered (542535)
Tel 01256 704411 and 07917 529065
Email davidfroberts@outlook.com

TREE WORK, LOGS
See also under Gardens
ALAN DUCE for logs
Phone 01256 862748 or 07508 056025

PREMISES, OFFICES TO RENT
HERRIARD ESTATE Offices, workshops and stores
available; occasional cottages and paddocks.
Herriard Estate Office: 01256 381275.
www.herriardpark.com

TREE SURGERY, TPO and Conservation Area
applications, hedge cutting, stump removal. BBSH
(Warwick Hawes) 01256 381259. Mob 07990 804692

OFFICES.CO
Whatever your office space requirements, Offices.co
can help! Contact: 0203 998 2883
Web: https://offices.co/uk/basingstoke
PRIME OFFICE SPACE
Serviced, coworking and virtual office solutions.
Call 020 3970 9731
https://primeofficespace.co.uk/basingstoke

M&S TREES, Tree Care Specialists
Catering for all aspects of tree care.
07786 705315 mikeandsteve@mandstrees.co.uk
www.mandstrees.co.uk Wrecclesham

TREE SCENE ARBORICULTURE
Tree Surgeon - Fully qualified and insured (£5m)
All aspects of tree work and stump grinding
Tel: 01256 763859 or 07766 256788
Email: TreeSceneArb@gmail.com
www.TreeSceneArb.com

TV & SOUND REPAIRS, AERIAL & SATELLITE
HORIZON SOUND & VISION Aerial installation for
Freeview, Satellite Installation for Freesat, Sky, &
European TV. Extra TV & Sky Points. Phone & Cat
5/6 Cabling. TV Wall Installation inc hidden cabling.
Tuning & Smart TV set up inc cable tidying. WiFi
Signal Improvement. CCTV Installations. Audio
Systems inc Sonos. Trading Standards approved.
01256 841860 info@horizonsoundandvision.co.uk
www.horizonsoundandvision.co.uk
TUTORS
FRENCH TUITION available in your area from a
French native speaker. From grammar to
conversation, all levels are catered for with learning
tailored to the individual’s needs. Lessons can be
organised for groups or individuals in your home or
online. Call Nadia 01256 930129 - 07775 500382

Please encourage reliable local tradesmen or
service providers to advertise in the magazine.
Can you recommend a tradesman or local
service?
If so, please contact Susie Vereker at
uptongreymagazine@gmail.com

Xtra, Xtra!
UPTON GREY SHOP
The shop needs you! Use it or lose it.
Great variety of fresh goods, dry cleaning,
Laundry and other services. Fresh coffee, hot
drinks. Parcel agent.
Hours:
8am-6pm Mon –Sat
8am-1pm Sunday
Post Office closed
ADVERTISING RATES DIRECTORY
£7 a line a year

WATER SOFTENING
AMS MAYFAIR. Fed up with scale in showers &
kettles or the taste of your tap water? A family
business based in Hook, we manufacture / supply
affordable water softeners and water filters including
the latest block salt versions. We also undertake
water softener servicing and repairs, no call out
charge. For more info call 01256 768171, mob
07836247694 or visit www.amswater.co.uk.
WEBSITES
WEB DIRECTIONS. Websites, Domains , Emails
and Hosting Services. Open 0700 to 1900 Mon to
Friday. Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road,
South Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT
Tel 01256 863006
hello@webdirections.co.uk www.webdirections.co.uk
YOGA
YOGA classes for all levels. Need a workout, need to
ease pain, feeling low, want to improve your mood,
your health and get fit? Our yoga classes (physical
and online) are designed for everybody. Options are
given for every ability, ache, pain and age. You don’t
have to be flexible to do yoga in these classes.
More details at www.yogonomy.com,
yogonomyyoga@btconnect.com 07770 672655

Sorry we cannot accept inserts or posters.
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The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
With lots of bunting and flags out the village looked
fantastic! On the Friday morning the Service of
Thanksgiving at St Paul’s was screened at the Royal
British Legion hall – with plenty of coffee and cake it
was really special to watch the service as a group. One
lady had been in The Mall at the Queen’s Coronation, and someone else
had watched it in the private cinema at Hackwood Place (Lord and Lady
Camrose had asked everyone on the Estate to join them).
On the Sunday – with marquees in place (rain expected…) and
tables and chairs arranged – about 150 people from the village came with
their picnics and Jubilee decorations to share in one big Platinum Jubilee
celebration! Each table had a beautiful decoration made especially for
the event by the children at Little Meadows Nursery. After much
deliberation the Judge (thank you Michelle) awarded the prize for the
best Jubilee decorated table to the De Campos table. Banjo Bounce
entertained us with a fantastic set of songs, and Fran at The Fur and
Feathers had made the most fantastic Jubilee Cake with layers of red,
white and blue sponge. It was absolutely delicious! As the cake came out
so did 30-odd bottles of Prosecco for everyone! The organisers –
Herriard Parish Council, The Royal British Legion Club Herriard, The
Fur and Feathers and St Mary’s Herriard with Winslade PCC – are very
grateful for the support from Basingstoke and Deane which made the
event possible. Thank you to everyone who came along and made it such
a fun afternoon!
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Things are changing at Herriard Village Hall
As we hopefully emerge from Covid the team running the Hall in
Herriard are looking to reorganise and re-launch what we do and widen
the appeal of our facilities.
We are aiming to put the Hall at the heart of Herriard, making it a
hub for various activities and events, and so a focal point for the village.
We have had lots of great suggestions that we are thinking about,
including coffee mornings and a supper club. And it might include a part
time pop up shop selling local produce – did you know that Herriard
produces lots of eggs, flour, herbs and vegetables, honey, pheasants,
venison, lamb pork and beef! Plus we have some great cooks and a very
talented gardening club – so lots of interesting produce.
We are looking to refurbish and modernise the buildings internally
and to relaunch our website and Facebook page to keep everyone better
informed too. A new group has been formed to lead this and is working
on the next steps with more news to follow soon.
In the meantime the Hall is available for hire at any time for private
parties, running sales and courses, and our sprung wooden floor is good
for Pilates and activities too. The Hall is free for Herriard village events,
and the bar is open for anyone on Saturday nights and Sundays 1-3pm.
Everyone is welcome and if you have ideas or want to be involved,
please do get in touch via Jenny Falconer the Club Secretary
herriardrblhall@gmail.com
Herriard Gardening Club
Before I write about how to extend the flowering period in our garden
for as long as possible, I would like to just mention our hedgerows.
Hedges are Britain’s greatest nature reserve and almost certainly
our ancestors’ major contribution to wildlife in this country. Some of our
hedges are more than 1,000 years old.
Hedgerows are filled with all manner of plants which provide a
safe habitat for wildlife to breed, nest, hibernate and travel (dispersal
corridors) and offers a crucial food source in months of scarcity.
80% of woodland birds, 50% of our mammals and 30% of our
butterflies - not to mention a huge number of insects - rely on this haven.
Examples found in hedges include Harvest Mice, Dormice, Hedgehogs
and foraging Bats, whilst the ditches and banks associated with hedges
are home to Frogs, Newts, Toads and Reptiles.
As it is currently the nesting season, usually March to end August
(depending on the weather, some birds will nest outside that period) any
type of bird nesting in a tree or hedge is legally protected under the
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Wildlife & Countryside Act of 1981. Regardless of ownership, no-one
can trim or cut a hedge if the action damages active birds’ nests. It is
illegal to disturb these birds whilst they are building a nest, destroying a
nest, intentionally kill, injure, remove chicks or adults, or take and
destroy any eggs. So please leave the cutting of your hedges until after
August so you do not disturb the next generation of wild birds that are so
precious. They have it tough enough with other predators without us
being one of them.
As we would all love to have gardens full of flowers for as long as
possible here are some things you can do to extend the flowering time of
some plants: dead head roses if they are the repeat flowering type. This
method is also used on Carnations, Pinks, Dahlias, Scabiosa, Sweet peas,
Wallflowers and Lupins. With Nepeta (cat mint), you can either dead
head individual flowering spikes as they fade or cut back after flowering.
Once Salvia stems have finished flowering, cut each one down to
regenerate more stems. Delphiniums, Geraniums, Centaurea and Ox-eye
daisies can be cut to near ground level after the first flush of flowers are
nearly over as this will produce new foliage and second late summer
flowering.
Some plants need pruning in July if they are established, these
include plants such as Philadelphus, Spirea, Weigela. After they have
flowered, cut flowered wood back to a new shoot and remove some of
the oldest, less productive wood right down to the base. Prompt pruning
allows maximum time for the new growth to develop and produce
flowers for next year. Remember to keep your pots well-watered and
regularly fed.
Pat Pegg
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OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS
New Charity to Help People Living with Dementia in Hampshire &
IOW
Dementia Support – Hampshire & IOW is a new charity that has been set
up by local people with lived experience, to respond to the needs of local
people living with dementia and their family carers. The charity provides
free emotional support, information, and signposting for anyone and
everyone living with dementia in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
Charity Director Helen Hamblen says “We know from first-hand
experience the emotional impact a dementia diagnosis has on patients,
families, and caregivers. Common feelings during this life-changing
experience can include anxiety, distress, and depression, not just for the
person that has dementia but for the whole family. Families and friends
provide most of the care for people with dementia and it is vital that
everyone living with dementia receives the help and support they need to
maximise their health and wellbeing.”
According to the Department of Health there are now 850,000
people living with dementia in the UK, costing the economy around
£26.3bn a year. 52% of people in the UK know someone who has
dementia. By 2025, one million people in the UK will have dementia, and
this will increase to two million by 2050. 1 in 3 people born this year will
develop dementia in their lifetime.
Hampshire is one of the top five UK areas with the highest
incidence of dementia, with over 24,000 people in the county being
diagnosed with dementia in 2020. (Alzheimer's Research UK)
Hampshire & IOW Dementia Support provides a helpline which is
available 8am-6pm Monday to Friday (excluding Public Holidays).
Anyone struggling with their emotions due to a new diagnosis or because
they are feeling overwhelmed with their caring responsibilities is invited
to call and chat with a member of staff or volunteer that will be on hand
with a listening ear. People can also phone if they are struggling to find
information about dementia, and pathways for diagnosis, treatment, or
care, and a website full of information is being launched this week. The
website will include information about dementia, dementia pathways,
finance and benefits, memory and living aids, as well as details about
support groups and social events across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
Helen Hamblen says “Support for people living with dementia is
hard to find, and at a time when your whole world is upside down and
you are dealing with the emotional impact that dementia brings, the last
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thing you need is to have to search tirelessly for support near to where
you live. The national charities are great, but face-to-face support and
local knowledge is what you need at times like this. We know how
exhausting living with dementia can be, that’s why we’ve created this
charity, to help make things just that little bit easier.”
“We host our own support and social groups and also work with
other voluntary organisations across the region so that we can provide
information about all the support and social events available in our local
communities.”
For more information visit www.mydementiasupport.org
Helpline: 0344 324 6589

Odiham and Old Basing Health Centres Update
It’s been a busy quarter as you can see from our April practice figures
below. We're delighted to welcome Dr Holly Poppe, Dr Toyin BodeAbass, Dr Sarah Sierens, Paramedic Jason Rausch, Sister Sara Hand and
Physicians Associate Sitara Khan to the clinician team and we’re pleased
to confirm we’ve increased our reception team.
What is Lyme Disease? Lyme disease is a bacterial infection that
can be spread to humans by infected ticks. It’s usually easier to treat if
it’s diagnosed early. Not all ticks in England carry the bacteria that causes
Lyme disease. But it’s still important to be aware of ticks and to safely
remove them as soon as possible, just in case.
To remove a tick safely:
• Use fine-tipped tweezers or a tick-removal tool. You can buy these
from some pharmacies, vets and pet shops.
• Grasp the tick as close to the skin as possible.
• Slowly pull upwards, taking care not to squeeze or crush the tick.
Dispose of it when you have removed it.
• Clean the bite with antiseptic or soap and water.
The chance of getting ill is low. You do not
need to do anything else unless you notice a
circular or oval-shape rash around a tick bite or
become unwell. The rash can appear up to 3
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months after being bitten by an infected tick, but usually appears within 1
to 4 weeks. It can last for several weeks. Information taken from
www.nhs.uk
Update from the Patient Group (PPG). Our patient Group aims to
improve communication between patients and the surgery and supports
the well-being of our community. We are therefore delighted to be able to
share the recent data from the surgery showing that they have
seen/spoken to and e-consulted with an amazing 5,330 patients during
April. Well done to the whole team! We are hoping soon to be involved
in testing the new surgery website which will be launched over the
coming months.
If you would like to join our patient group network, then please
contact us at odihampatientgroup@gmail.com or join our Facebook group
- Odiham & Old Basing Patient Group.
Practice Figures for April 2022. We are still seeing patients face to
face as well as offering additional solutions online. We currently support
12,152 patients and completed a total of 5,330 consultations in April.
• Home Visits 74
• Face to Face Appointments with a GP or Nurse 1,826
• Econsults submitted 379
• Telephone Appointments 2,558
• Patients now using the app/online 6,549
• Patients who did not attend their appointment 81
• Additional Support Appointments 509
Gardens open to the public in aid of local charity Cardiac Rehab
This summer sees fabulous gardens opening to the public, in aid of local
charity Cardiac Rehab. Opening together on Sunday 3rd July from
midday to 6pm, Binsted Place (GU34 4PQ) and Wheatley House (GU35
9PA) are a showcase of stunning herbaceous borders and planting, and
filled with the scents and sounds of the season. July is the perfect time to
see these spectacular gardens at their very best, and support your local
charity at the same time! There will be free parking at both gardens and
there will be refreshments available at the barn at Wheatley House.
Entrance ticket priced £7.50 in advance (£8.50 at the gate).
Cardiac Rehab helps local people with, or at risk of developing,
heart problems to improve their health, fitness and wellbeing. Events such
as these open gardens help to keep the Centre running and local people
living longer.
For further details please visit www.cardiac-rehab.co.uk/events
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laugh,
live
Odiham District

Looking back – looking forward
What a difference a year makes! We kicked off in September 2021 with
our groups slowly returning to face-to-face meetings after months on
Zoom and then Omicron came along! However, we simply went back to
Zoom and by March 2022 we again ventured forth, although Eunice
swept in to keep us on our toes!
July is a particularly sociable time for our members, as groups
inevitably turn their last meeting of the year into a celebration with lots
of coffee and cake at the very least. Undoubtedly our four wine groups
enjoy something stronger!
However, we do have our most important event in August – our Open
Day on August 17th. All our Activity Groups will be there with stalls
displaying their wares. This gives everybody, whether existing members
or visitors, a chance to socialise or browse and wonder if they can fit just
one more interest into their busy week! With over 50 groups, there’s
plenty to choose from; all providing opportunities to enjoy being active
with friends. For example:
• Physical exercise; Ballet, Bowls, Tennis and Walking
• Mental stimulation; Mahjong, Current Affairs, History and Philosophy
• Culture; Books, Poetry, Theatre and Painting.
In addition, we have a monthly talk open to all members covering a
wide range of topics. Next year’s topics include Henry VIII, Mammals,
Literary Paris and Women Novelists. No need to be bored!
For a full list of our activities visit our website or, even better, why
not come and have a look? So, if you are no longer working full time or
getting close to retirement and you’d like to see for yourself how we
enjoy learning, laughing and living to the full, then please do come to
Open Day, August 17th 10 - 12 noon, Robert Mays School, Odiham.
There is absolutely no need to book. Just put the date in your diary and
we will look forward to welcoming you!

https://u3asites.org.uk/odiham/home
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Odiham Book Exchange Wishes Harry Potter a Very Happy 25th
Birthday!
To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the launch of ‘Harry Potter and the
Philosopher’s Stone’, join us for a magical trail around enchanted
Odiham this summer. Trail forms available from Odiham Book
Exchange from Monday 18th July.
We are open Monday and Thursday 2.00–4.30pm and Saturday
10.00am – 12.30pm in the Bridewell, the Bury, Odiham.

North Hampshire Downs Mothers’ Union
In June we celebrated the Queen’s Jubilee with a Festival Service in
Winchester Cathedral. It was a lovely occasion, and an opportunity to
reflect on the Queen’s life of service and the ways in which Mothers’
Union seeks to serve its communities.
As well as practical action to support families, Mothers’ Union also
campaigns on issues that impact the lives of women and girls. During
July the UK government is planning to ratify the Istanbul Convention, a
treaty of the Council of Europe against gender-based violence. However,
the Home Secretary says that they have reservations on a key article that
would grant residence to those survivors of violence whose immigration
status relies on their partners. This decision has been heavily criticised as
it excludes migrant women from protection. We can help by writing to
our MPs and demanding that the government ratifies this treaty without
reservations.
Mothers’ Union will be running their usual stall at RAF Families
Day on Friday 19th August, and we would love to receive your homemade cakes for this event. We need a huge number of cakes for this
event, so your support for this event is greatly appreciated.
If you want to find out more about Mothers’ Union or our branch,
please contact Sue Murphy on sue@the-murphys.me.uk or 01252 845011.
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National Garden Scheme, Hampshire
The NGS is pleased to announce Danny Clarke as our
new Ambassador. Danny is a professional gardener and
designer, who shot to fame in ‘The Instant Gardener’ and
is also known as ‘The Black Gardener’. One project that
he will help support is our expanding ‘Community
Gardens’ and we will be announcing our 2022
‘Community Gardens Grants’ in a few weeks’ time. To
read more about Danny and his appointment click visit the NGS website
ngs.org.uk. It was good to see Danny and his colleague with their Silver
Gilt Medal at Chelsea this year.
A first for Hampshire: Hook Cross Allotments, Reading Road,
Hook RG27 9DB. Opening Saturday & Sunday 16th & 17th July 1pm to
5pm. Admission £4.00, children free, light refreshments available.
Established on arable farmland in 2010, this pretty edge of village
community-run allotment site is now one of the largest allotments in
Hampshire. With more than 100 plot-holders you can see a wonderful
variety of approaches to growing edible produce and flowers including
raised beds, no-dig, novel crops, traditional lay-outs and polytunnels. Be
inspired to try growing your own, and talk to plot-holders who will be on
hand to discuss their experiences and what’s involved. Vegetables, soft
fruit, top fruit, flowers, unusual produce, and herbs. The allotments
incorporate several wildlife-friendly features such as beetle banks to help
beneficial invertebrates, insect hotels, nest-boxes, wildflower meadow
and a community orchard. Wildlife on the site includes birds, butterflies,
and small mammals. It is usually easy to watch red kites, buzzards,
kestrels and skylarks above the plots. Light refreshments include cold
drinks, snacks and cakes. Parking, picnic area, compost toilet, vegetable
and wildlife ‘treasure hunt’, well-behaved dogs welcome. Grass paths and
uneven ground, not suitable for wheelchair users. A great afternoon out
for the whole family - maybe bring your own picnic?
To find more information on all the NGS gardens, visit the website
ngs.org.uk
Pat Beagley (Publicity)
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East Hampshire District Council rejects calls to help protect the
future of Alton’s cinema
Alton’s Save the Cinema campaign is determined to keep fighting after
the district council rejected its application to list the 110-year-old Palace
Cinema as an asset of community value. “Essentially, the application
was rejected on the basis that not enough people use the cinema,” says
one of the campaign’s founders, Kat Guenioui. “It’s frustrating because
it feels like there is no vision from EHDC as to what the cinema could be
for our community. We’re stuck in this Catch-22 where people don’t
currently use the cinema because it has been allowed to become rundown, and the council won’t protect it because people don’t use it.”
“Our research clearly shows that Altonians would use the cinema
more regularly if it were renovated,” agrees co-founder Annie Lancaster.
Sadly, it is widely anticipated that the current or a future owner will
apply for permission to convert the cinema for residential use. But with
so many houses being built in the town, the Save the Cinema campaign
believes that this would be a missed opportunity.
There is some protection for leisure facilities in planning
guidelines. The National Planning Policy Framework includes stipulation
for the protection of heritage assets and guards against the loss of valued
facilities. However, it is by no means guaranteed that this will be enough
to prevent change of use – particularly considering the failed ACV
application. The Save the Cinema campaign is therefore encouraging
people to continue to sign its petition to demonstrate local support for the
Palace Cinema, as well as to write to their town and district councillors
to express their desire to maintain this historic building in the town.
The Save the Cinema petition can be found at
https://www.change.org/p/people-of-alton-save-alton-s-palace-cinema.
Anyone interested in supporting the campaign should contact
savealtoncinema@gmail.com
North Warnborough & District Garden Club
We plan that our next Meeting will be held in the North Warnborough
Village Hall on Thursday 28th July at 2:30pm. Our speaker will be Paul
Patton, who will speak to us about “Wonderful Healthy Herbs”.
Our Competitions this month will be: 3 Stems of Mixed Roses
from your Garden and A Display from the Herbaceous Border.
Visitors are very welcome to join us. For further information about
our Club, please visit our website at https://www.nwdgc.org.uk
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Wonderful Water Voles - Hampshire & IoW Wildlife Trust
Water voles are Britain’s largest voles, with fully grown adults reaching
lengths of 20cm (plus a 12cm tail) and weighing up to 350g. They are
charismatic little creatures with a round face, blunt nose, short furry tail
and glossy dark brown or black fur.
Despite their name, water voles are not particularly well-adapted to
aquatic life. They’ve evolved to live alongside water and their
characteristic ‘plop’ is the sound of them diving into water to escape
predators and access the underwater entrance to their burrow. But they
are clumsy swimmers and lack rudder-like tails or webbed feet that other
water-loving creatures have evolved.
Burrowing and breeding. Water voles live in burrows, which they
build by biting into the banks with very strong, enamel-coated orange
teeth. These burrows can be complex and consist of nesting and nursing
chambers, with two entrances, one on the bank and one underwater. A
water vole burrow is roughly the width of a balled-up fist or a tennis ball.
During winter, water voles live in family groups in their burrows; but
become very territorial during the breeding season between April and
October.
Water voles are extremely successful breeders with a gestation of
just 23 days! Pups leave the nest after three weeks and can breed at just
15 weeks old. One female water vole can have up to 30 babies in a single
breeding season. Water voles have a very short lifecycle and don’t
usually live for more than one winter.
Always eating. Water voles eat up to 80% of their own body
weight every day. Their diet consists mainly of grasses and waterside
plants, plus twigs, bulbs, roots and fallen fruit. They aren’t too picky and
have been recorded feeding on up to 220 different plants.
Water voles in decline. Sadly, water voles are one of the UK’s
fastest declining mammals with up to 90% of the population lost since
the 1970s due to habitat loss and fragmentation and the introduction of
American mink. Water voles are predated by native animals like otters,
buzzards, owls, and foxes, but can cope by breeding rapidly and escaping
into their burrows. A female mink, however, is slim enough to follow
water voles into their burrows and kill entire populations.
Fortunately, it’s not too late for water voles. Hampshire & Isle of
Wight Wildlife Trust is helping water vole populations recover in our
two counties through reintroductions, coordinating national projects and
managing our nature reserves with water voles in mind. Winnall Moors
in Winchester boasts good water vole numbers as the banks are protected
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and no dogs are allowed in the nature reserve to disturb them. Find out
more at hiwwt.org.uk.
Jake Kendall-Ashton
Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust
jake.kendall-ashton@hiwwt.org.uk
07469 85583

A water vole amongst reeds © Terry Whittaker_2020VISION
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SMALL ADS JULY
Harry’s Cocktail Bar at the Gorilla Spirits Distillery
Gorilla Spirits cordially invite you to join us for some ‘end of the week’
cocktails to unwind with your friends and family. Opening times vary,
please see our website for more information. Booking is essential.
harry@gorillaspirits.co.uk gorillaspirits.co.uk/shop/harrys-bar/
Game Meat (Venison): Leg Joint 2-3kg £18. Fillet Steak £20 per kilo.
Diced £8 per kilo. A few frozen packs left of Pheasant, Partridge and
Pigeon Breasts £5 a pack. Contact Robert 07557 054844.

HALLS FOR HIRE
Upton Grey Village Hall can be hired at a basic rate of £10 per hour. It
is also possible to hire it for a morning/afternoon/evening at a cost of £25
per session (Sunday afternoon to Friday afternoon inclusive) or £35 per
session (Friday evening to Sunday morning inclusive). There may also
be additional discounts for regular hirers. The hall can be used for
functions, meetings and parties. There are kitchen facilities, including
crockery and cutlery. Central heating and sound system. Tables and
chairs can be hired but must not be removed without permission of a
member of the committee. To book, contact Jane Hanbury (01256
862681, email: ajhanbury@btinternet.com).
The Royal British Legion Hall, Herriard, available for hire: wedding
receptions, functions, parties, meetings, and events. Fully licensed bar,
full kitchen facilities, garden, tables, chairs, sound system, disabled
access, central heating, pool table and darts. To reserve, contact Tracy
Crawford on 07769 220390 or email bookings.herriardrblhall@gmail.com.

Disclaimer: Please note that the views expressed in this magazine are
the contributors’ personal opinions and do not necessarily represent
the views of the editors.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – July 2022
NB: All Church Services are listed under CHURCH NEWS near the front of the
magazine

24th Jul
30th Jul
30th Jul

Sun
Sat
Sat

JULY’S DATES
Rose Service, Upton Grey Cemetery
Repair café, Garden Room, Sh. on Loddon VH
Quintessential Brass Concert, St Lawrence, WP

10.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

8th–11th August
8th–12th August
13th Aug Sat
14th Aug Sun
17th Aug Wed
1st Oct
Sat
3rd Oct
Mon
29th Oct
Sat

ADVANCE DATES
Children’s Holiday Club, Church Meadow, Upton Grey
UG Junior Tennis Coaching
9.00am
UG Horticultural Soc. Summer Show, Church Meadow
The Recruiting Officer, Church Meadow, UG
4.00pm
u3a Open Day, Robert Mays School, Odiham
10-12.00
Upton Grey Harvest Supper
Upton Grey Bridge Club recommences
UG Autumn Festival, Bonfire, Fireworks
6.00pm

2nd & 4th Mon
Each Mon/Thur
Each Sat
Each Mon
Each Tues

REGULAR EVENTS
Upton Grey Bridge Club (Not summer)
Odiham book exchange, Bridewell, Odiham
Odiham book exchange, Bridewell, Odiham
Prayer group, 4 Little Hoddington
Prayer group, 4 Little Hoddington

7.30pm
2.00pm
10.00am
10.00am
5.00pm

PARISH MAGAZINE COPY DEADLINE
Please note that the copy deadline for the August issue is the 15th July.
Please send news and contributions to uptongreymagazine@gmail.com.
Your editors for July were Sheila Stranks and Nick Willmer. Your editor for August
is Tess Chevallier.

Tel: 01256 862326 (Shop)

RANGE OF GOODS
Special range of Cheeses
Fresh Bread & Vegetables daily
Fresh Meat & Fish to order
Range of Wine & Spirits
Home Cooked Food
and Delicatessen
Dry Cleaning & Shoe Repairs
Newspapers
Home Delivery Service
Fresh coffee, teas, chocolate
Evri Agent

Shop Opening Hours
8am – 6pm Mon to Sat
8 am – 1pm Sun

